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Abstract
Over the past decades, there is a rapid growth in development
of various EBG antennas. The performance of all such EBG
antennas depends on the design and proper selection of the antenna
dimensions. This paper presents design of two antennae and their
performance analysis. The best performed antenna is fabricated
and results are validated. The proposed antenna is designed at
2.4GHz which is suitable for GPS and base station applications.
The fabricated antenna provides circular polarization with wider
bandwidth.
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I. Introduction
Low Profile Microstrip Patch Antennas (LFMPAs) are widely
used in WLAN base station and GPS applications. Single feed
microstrip antennas are usually more compact when compared to
dual-feed circularly polarized microstrip antennas [1].
Various methods for single-feed circularly polarized microstrip
antennas have been published in the literature. A method has
been proposed to make circularly polarized radiation for a square
patch using the truncated- corners method and a rectangular
slot embedded at the square patch’s center [2]. However, the
truncated-corners method did not provide any size reduction and
parametric study has not been considered regarding bandwidth.
Later, established a single-feed circularly polarized technique
using a cross slot embedded at the center of the circular patch [3].
The antenna structure was based on a proximity feed. A coaxially
fed cross-slot circular patch antenna was also proposed [4]. The
circularly polarized radiation could be achieved with a circular
microstrip-patch antenna by using a tuning stub [5]. However,
the tuning-stub method is expensive to manufacture and also was
not useful for a compact circularly polarized microstrip-antenna
design. The circular-ring microstrip antenna with two symmetrical
inner stubs can also be used for circular polarization [6].
Recently, single feed circular patch antenna with circular
polarization was proposed by embedding circular holes in
microstrip resonator [13]. Simply embedding two circular slots can
stimulate two orthogonal near-degenerate modes. With proper size
and position of two slots on circular patch, single band and dual
band CP operation can be generated separately. Good impedance
matching and axial ratio for both single band and impedance
matching for dual band operation are achieved, but bandwidth
and radiation pattern obtained was poor [7].
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Also it is reported that a new type of EBG Microstrip antenna is
designed in which again bandwidth and radiation pattern found
meager. In our project, circular microstrip patch is employed, since
many literatures say the circular patch shows better directivity and
provides more gain. The first antenna is designed and analysed
on circular microstrip patch over which two dissimilar circular,
hexagonal, square and ring slots are etched, then in the second
antenna design, the hexagonal slots are omitted. The optimized
design is then analysed with respect to their performances like
return loss, bandwidth, radiation pattern and axial ratio.
II. First Antenna Design
Both antennas are designed with circular microstrip patch. The
patch radius a, can be determined by using following equation
[14],
			

(1)

					

(2)

Where,

ℎ = Height of substrate
𝜀𝑟 = Dielectric constant of substrate
𝑓𝑟 = Resonant frequency

Equation (1) does not take into consideration the fringing effect.
Since fringing makes the patch electrically larger, the effective
radius of patch, 𝑎e, is used and is given by [14],
			

(3)

Hence, the resonant frequency for the dominant TMz110 is given
by [14],
			

(4)

Where, v0 is the free space light speed.
Initially, a circular microstrip patch antenna is designed with radius
15.8mm. The patch is placed above the FR4 Epoxy substrate having
dimension 60mmx60mmx1.6mm with ground plane dimension
60mmx60mm. On diagonal line two dissimilar circular slots are
made over the main circular patch. The bigger circular slot has
radius 5.5 mm and the smaller one has radius of 3mm. Then EBG
slots are prepared over the main patch. Diagonally and near to
outer circumference of bigger circular slot five hexagonal slots
having radius of 0.5mm is made and on right side of the bigger
circular slot, six numbers of 2mmx2mm square slots are etched.
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IV. Simulated Result
A. First Antenna
The size of the perturbation and feed point are two important
parameters to obtain CP, which were optimized using HFSS
to obtain desired axial ratio Band Width (BW). The resonating
frequency is set at 2.4GHz. The s11 graph, axial ratio, gain and
radiation pattern are obtained and is shown respectively in the fig.
3, fig. 4, fig. 5 and fig. 6. The return loss at 2.4GHz is 18.7342,
axial ratio is 2.4895dB, and gain is 1.387dBi at theta 00. The
bandwidth at 10dBi is 100MHz.

Fig. 1: First Antenna Design: Microstrip Antenna with EBG
Structures of Hexagonal, Square and Small Circular Slots
And below the big circular slot again four circular slots of radius
2mm are designed. The feeding point is set at 8mm from centre
of the main patch. The designed antenna with EBG structure is
as shown in the fig. 1.
III. Second Antenna Design
For the second antenna design, the previous antenna design is used
with small alteration. Both first and second antennas are designed
and simulated using High Frequency Structure Simulator (HFSS).
After repeated optimization to meet resonant frequency of 2.4
GHz, the various antenna dimensions are found as mentioned
below.
The total antenna size is length x width x height=60mm x 60mm
x 1.6mm with ground plane of 60mm x 60mm. Substrate used is
FR4 epoxy material having dielectric constant of 4.4. The main
circular microstrip patch radius is 15.8mm.

Fig. 3: Return Loss versus Frequency Graph of First Antenna
Design

Fig. 4: Axial Ratio for First Antenna Design

Big slotted ring has radius of 5.5mm and that of small ring has
radius of 2.75mm. Regarding EBG, the four circular holes have
1.7mm radius with 1mm gap between them. The six numbers of
identical square holes have 3mm x 3mm dimension with 2mm
gap between them. The antenna is excited by co-axial feed near
small slotted ring at resonant frequency of 2.4GHz as shown in
the fig. 2.
Fig. 5: Gain Plot for First Antenna Design

Fig. 2: Proposed Second Antenna with Square and Small Circular
Slots
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Fig. 6: Radiation Pattern of First Antenna Design.
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B. Second Antenna
Initially, the circular microstrip patch with slots symmetrically
located at slanting procession is started. In that case, the radii and
the position from the patch center of the both slots were the same.
However, in order to attain wide bandwidth, circular polarization
and impedance matching for specific band, slots dimension and
position need to be adjusted accordingly.
Computed input return loss trace of single band for the proposed
antenna is shown in fig. 7 which shows the return loss of 35.3953dB.
The antenna has bandwidth extends from 2.3654GHz-2.5455GHz
(180.1MHz) within 10dB return loss. Figure 8 shows the antenna
radiation pattern. It is observed that the resulted pattern is best
and gain obtained is 1.6566dB as shown in the fig. 9.

Fig. 7: Simulated S-parameter (s11) Graph of the Second
Antenna

C. Inference
From the simulation results obtained for both antenna design
it is observed that, the second antenna design shows better
performances. The following table gives the comparative
statement.
Table 1: Comparative Statement
Antenna
Design
1
2

Return Loss
(at 2.4GHz)
18.7342dB
35.3953dB

Gain
1.387dB
1.6566dB

Bandwidth
(at 10dB)
100MHz
180.1MHz

V. Fabrication and Measurement
It is clearly observed from the above table that, the second antenna
design provides better results in terms of bandwidth and radiation
pattern. Also, the second antenna offers circular polarization
required for base station applications.
The optimized second antenna is then fabricated using standard
procedure. Prototype of this antenna is shown in fig. 10. The
antenna is fabricated on FR4 substrate of 1.6mm thickness.
An SMA adapter is connected at co-axial feed of the circular
microstrip patch to measure various antenna parameters using
network analyzer. Fig. 11 demonstrates the measured SWR graph
in which bandwidth and representation of circular polarization can
be observed for this prototype antenna. It is seen that the bandwidth
is extended from 2.401GHz to 2.56962GHz. At 2.44GHz the
SWR graph shows the measurement of 1.0874. Also shown is
the measured radiation pattern in the fig. 12.
It is observed that broad side array radiation pattern is obtained.
From the curves, the conformance of the simulated and measured
results is noticed for the designed EBG antenna. The correctness
of the simulation results can be verified. From the simulated S11
graph found the bandwidth obtained is 180.1GHz, but measured
bandwidth is 168.62GHz. The discrepancies between simulations
and measurements are presented. It is observed that measured
bandwidth is lesser than the corresponding simulated one with
frequency deviations. This could be caused probably by the fact
that EBG in antenna is more resistant to outside interference.

Fig. 8: Radiation Pattern Plot of Second Antenna

Fig. 9: Simulated Gain Plot of Second Antenna
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Fig. 10: Prototype of the Designed Circular Patch Antenna with
Slotted EBG.
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Fig. 11: Measured SWR Graph for the Prototype Antenna

Fig. 12: Broad Side Array Radiation Pattern of Prototype
Antenna.
VI. Conclusion
Two different types of microstrip EBG antennae are designed and
simulated. Their performances are compared at 2.4GHz resonating
frequency which is suitable for GPS and Base station applications.
The best performing antenna out of those two types is then
fabricated and results are validated. Since two dissimilar circular
slots placed diagonally over main circular microstrip antenna it
is possible to have circular polarization. With the inclusion of
circular and square slots as EBG, surface wave is suppressed and it
is found that, the antenna resonates perfectly at 2.4GHz, radiation
pattern is improved and band width is enhanced.
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